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MEDIA INFORMATION 
 
23rd April 2014 
 

HEAD REVIVE 1980s FAVOURITES WITH LAUNCH OF 
CONTEMPORARY RANGE 

 
Global sports apparel brand HEAD has launched a new line of contemporary lifestyle bags, 
reviving the brand of bags which were hugely popular in the 1980s. 
 
Having specialised in high quality sports bags for over 30 years HEAD are pleased to launch 
their new contemporary range, bringing the iconic 1980s St Moritz bags into the modern era 
with new designs based on the classics, using premium materials and available in 5 different 
colours - White, Navy, Dove Grey, Sky Blue and Pale Green. 

 
Priced at an affordable £44.99, HEAD’s new chic bags, which fit nicely with the spring/summer 
2014 sports luxe trend, are made from quality perforated PU fabric with one large main 
compartment with a double zip access, a side pocket ideal for shoes and larger items and a 
front zip pocket for smaller items. Additionally, the bags have carry handles with a popper 
fastener, a detachable shoulder strap, silver metal zips, zip pulls, rings and clips and a discreet 
logo. 
 
Perfect for the gym, a weekend away or when out with friends, everyone’s childhood 
favourites have officially experienced a #Revival. 
 
See the full contemporary range here: http://ebay.eu/1hAqrFU or at ASOS.com  

-ENDS- 
 

http://ebay.eu/1hAqrFU
ASOS.com
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PR & MEDIA ENQUIRIES  
 
If you would like to receive samples, require high res images or further information please 
contact Christopher Etchells at Henman Communications on +44 (0) 7795 255443 | 
Chris@henmancom.com 
 
NOTES TO EDITORS 
 
About HEAD 
 
HEAD have specialised in high quality bags for over 30 years. Their iconic St Moritz and 
Monte Carlo styles are still very popular today and are used readily in gyms and health clubs 
across the country. HEAD currently offer a collection of men’s and lady’s holdalls, backpacks, 
flight bags and gym sacks in a variety of colours and fabrics for the fitness, leisure and team 
sports markets. 
 
For purchases, please visit the HEAD website: http://stores.ebay.co.uk/HEAD-Sports 
 
For the latest news, please visit: 
 
Facebook.com/HEADbagsuk 
@HEAD_bags 
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